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Methodism in the Army.
The meeting held at Centenary Hell on 

the 2tMW March fast, to receive the Report 
ef the Wesleyan Chaplaincy at Aldershot, 
was one of so great interest that we need 
offer no apology for soliciting the attention 
of oar readers to the extracts from some of 
the speeches made on that occasion, which 
we are aboet to copy from the London 
Ifsldnm.

The mission has been in operation lew 
than two years. In that time it has 
gradually risen from humble beginnings to 
a position of great importance and most 
encouraging usefulness Dr. Bole, the ex 
«lient chaplain, in an article comaanieated 
to the Occai tonal Paper issued by the Cum. 
mil tee of Home Missions informs ns that 
“ Twelve months ago, after eight months’ 
trial, no one bad ever seen our church full, 
or even half (nil. Now it has become so 
crowded that it fa no longer practicable to 
admit all the men who are marched to it 
for the Sunday morning worship, and we 
have therefore bad to divide the congréga
tion, and hold two successive services."— 
This is cheering intelligence.

We do net know of any step taken by 
the British Conference in which more of 
wisdom and of the spirit of Christianity has 
been displayed than in the establishment of 
this mission at Aldershot. From what 
numbers of Wesleyan homes do thoughtless 
youth And their way into the army ? And 
ought not these children ef many prayers, 
who have In lee many instances slighted 
the pious admonitions of their godly patents, 
to be watched over in their wanderings, and 
sujected as far as possible to those religions 
influences which may, by God’s blessing, 
turn their hearts to hie service, and stake 
them true soldiers of the Crow? The sal
vation of tbeee immortals, whose souls are 
in the greatest peril from the constant 
and peculiar temptations which surround 
them, must sorely be a sufficient stimulus 
to put forth every practicable! exertion in 
their behalf. But there is another con
sideration. Every soldier is himself a mis
sionary of good or of evil to the countries 

'whither his steps may be directed. In his 
circuit of that empire on which the sou 
never sets, he comes in contact with every 
form of superstition, idolatry, and false re
ligion, and if a faithful follower of Christ, 
he will shew forth in hie life and conversa
tion a contrast, bright and glorious, to the 
depravity by which he will be surrounded, 
whilst if recreant in practice to the princi 
plea of that faith whose name be bears, he 
must, when planted in pagan lands, be add 
ed to the fearful list of those who have de
graded Christianity in the eyes of the hea
then. These are sorely considerations which 
should reader Christians alive to their duty 
towards the army of Britain, tyw pleasing 
is the reflection, and how bopafbl the fact, 
that in lecent times we have witnessed such 
bright examples of the highest style of 
Christian life as have been furnished by the 
Camp !

We have promised extracts, and there
fore most net prolong our own remarks. 
The connexion between Methodism and 
the army was dwelt upon by the Bev. 
George Osborn in an interesting strain 

* It wasa very notable (act,” he mid, “ that the 
great wotk of God called Methodism had been 
from the beginning mixed op with the army, and 
the army with Methodism ; that Methodism bad 
derived so greet an advantage from the army; 
that Methodists, so a Denomination, were deep
ly indebted to that peculiar clem of her Majes
ty’s subjects, from the days of that glorious kero, 
John Haime, whom praises were celebrated even 
by Soethey himeell, end of Samson Siamfurtb, 
who said that, at the Battle of Dettingen, there 
were «00 Methodists in the army, and six Me the 

hat they met together in 
uceeld got for the exercise of

_______ ling to their own views,
üüd at wbich'ihey got large congregations and 
me/U a considerable impression, and then, when 
the war was over, dnpersed all over England.— 
StaoifortU settled ia hie la-ter years at Deptijrd. 
F ,om those days, the Methodists bad not been 
wit boat a succession of valuable men in the 
army. It had contributed a respectable quota 
of Mwhxti* Preachers;—there were, Copt. 
Wake, whose fame was in all the Cherches 
years ago, and who nlytwsrds rendered great 
service during the American war ; and Joseph 
Barge, well known in Cornwell 1-ar.d Jobe 
Hawtrey, who though at ter wards conceded with 
another brawn of the Church et Christ, was 
originally a eery sentons and interertiog Metho
dic* preacher ; and others, whom he (alt stented 
he need not name, thorn specified being sufficient 

É * shew that the Methodist ministry hod been 
■maetg receded Item the ranks ef the army—

The ÜW, lee, seigM he i 
the good

I by the aum* ef

nsb, who diligently employed I 
—«emt their comrades and

When he
général moiety, and
of a spirituel character,

nembered what a ■
dam had derived from the army .-by eel 

diere setting up services where there were none, 
I being instrumental in founding a souse, 
ear or smaller, and also in carrying the Gos

pel into various ports of the earth, whose little 
cherches lad been nursed and fad and kept 
alive ia the barrack-room before they could ob
tain any other hnbitatioo^-be hesitated net fa 

.. . ,____Methodists were
bound to do something towards the tcpOT-watti 
the advantages which they had issorrotl from 
the soldiers, end they ought not to fat that work, 
which by God’s Homing they hod boon notre 
muitfi in ho|iiinin is tW anny» lsDgimh ; nor 
ought they to an nay opportunity which might 
new be presented far it* extension. He bed 
spent two Sabbaths at Aldershot ; the (bracer ot 
which wee a very stormy day,—so stormy, in
deed, that the Commanding Officers would have 
no Church parade in the Camp, and that there 
wm peat difficulty in conducting worship at all 
bet on the second Sunday, when the went he 
wm floe, he preached thrice in the military 
Church, and it would have done the heart of 
any English man good to see thorn Bible fellows 
marched in their rank and order, to i 
clatter of their helmets and «words, to 
the regularity of their demeanour, and, above 
all, to mark, here and there, the eye lit ap with 
deep and heartfelt interest, and their aaxieoe at
tention to the Word preached. He thought, as 
be gesed on the scene, many a mother's prayers 
were being answered in the interest taken by 
thorn men in the troths they heard, 
work of grace which was evidently going on in 
many ef their hearts, which, be doubted 
would ere long issue in their sound conversion. 
He often thought, soldiers went at fall length 
into sin, and were even then converted, m if by 
an extraordinary interposition of grace. Many 
years ago two men were ordered to the Cape;— 
they were ungodly men ;—but 
ship bad time far thought; and ana night, as 
they were pacing the deck, and looking at 
the starry heavens above them, and at the phos
phorescent waters below, one said to the other, 
“ Will, what fools we are, not to think of the 
God who made all these things I Do you ever 
pray ? Don’t you think we ought ?" “ Oh,’ 
replied the other, “ I don’t know how ; cat 
you ?" * No,” said the tiret, “ I never did pray; 
what are we to do ?" They met on the 
night ; and after considerable conversation, they 
agreed to try to pray together. The question 
arose, where to find a place, for there 
place available below deck ; so, they agreed to 
creep into the long boat which fay on the deck ; 
aad there they fell, fall length, in the boat’s bot
tons, flat on their faces ; and said one to the 
other, “ Now, William, you begin." But Wil
liam could not think of any thing for some time; 
at last he mid, **I think I can t

It was i 
a tow grains of

prayer." “ Say it, then." And what wm the 
prayer,—the only prayer which he could reel 
ber, and which he bad recollected ever since be 
wm a boy ? In one respect it wm highly inter
esting ; for it showed a marvellous adaptation of 
that prayer to a state of things q site different 
from that for which it wm originally composed 
and currently need. It was the prayer of 8t. 
Chrysostom, which sailed the circumstances of 
them two soldiers m if it hod been inspired for 
the occasion :—" Almighty God, who hast given 
ns grace at this time with one accord to n 
our common supplications unto Thee, aad 
premise that when two or three are gathered to
gether in Thy name, Thou wilt grant their re- 
qees«%—falfil new, O Lord, the desires and pe
titions of Thy servants, m may be awet expe
dient for them ; granting us in this world know
ledge of Thy truth, and ia the world to come 
life everlasting. Amen." He always loved the 
Lit orgy; but he loved it more when he heard 
ibe narrative of thorn two soldiers. From the 
Capo, they went into the Eastern province, 
where, one night, one of them being on sentry 
saw a light shining at a distance, and heard 
singing; and be resolved that, when he wm off 
doty, he would go thither. He went, and found 
the Bev. Gentleman, who sat behind the speaker, 
—Rev. William Shew,—preaching to the peo
ple ; and by the blessing of God on the ministry 
of that Wesleyan Mvisionary, he (bond what he 
had prayed lor in the boat’s bottom, the « know
ledge" of God’s “truth;" and came, there wm 
good hope, to “ life everlasting * in the world to 
come. That was one illustration of the way fa 
which the Missions of the Methodist Body had 
been serviceable to bar Majesty’s army ; and 
many similar might be enumerated.

The speech ot Mr. Osborn, from which 
we have been tempted to drew so largely, 
was followed by one from the veteran Major 
General Alexander. This officer took occa
sion to refer to the case of Os plain Shef
field at Malta, and the remarks which fol
low are worthy of thoughtful regard

“ Socb ac occurrence,” be said * indeed might 
be happening every day to any one of their fel
low Christians who might be in the army. He 
(the speaker) held in hie hand a copy ef the 
Older, Will in force. 1 Troops are not to turn 
out lor, move with, or take any part in, any re
ligious procession or ceremonial’ • All sentries, 
however, are to salute the procession as it p 
their position.’ Now, what religious donee 
lions had processions ? The Wesley ana ? No. 
The Episcopalians ? The Presbyterians ? Cer
tainly not the Independents, Then who had 1 
He knew of but one, the Papists. There
fore, it followed, their processions were to he min. 
ted. * All guards and other bodies of troops that 
happen to he under anas in the direct tine of 
procession are to salute it m it passes; be 
to remain under arms lor the prooemion after it 
has passed them, nor to await its return.’ The 
carriage of the boot, which Wesley ans dot 
idolatrous, wm to hnvi the highest possible re
spect shown to it * Or to incur the responsibility 
ot disobedience.’ He affirmed, no soldier ought 
to be pot into such a position,—and he know 

ay sold fare who would stand the conoeque 
the strength of what had been said under in

spiration, * Whether it is right to obey God 
man, judge ye.’ He had been reading Gibbon, 
and bad been much struck with the (art that 
when Julian apostatised, hie course wm sia 
to that implied in that Order, and he apt 
himself to corrupt the troops, who seen, to 
greet satisfaction, complied in assisting at 
ceremonies aad partook of the sacrifices with vo
racious appetites ; the holy name of Christ wm 
erased, and the symbols of war dexterously 
placed on their banners, so that even the* 
might ressaie faithful really incurred the guilt ef 
idolatry when they paid their homage to the Sov
ereign. Each soldier wm required to east a few 
grains of incense ou the altar ; some tow Chris
tian con lessors might reeUt ; bo1 the greater 
ber contracted the criminal engagement ; and hr 
swob acts as these, with the offer of large earns, 
he gradually acquired for hie troops the Wgle
ery prot.-cion of tbs gods, aad for hfamel' " 
support of the Borneo legions. Noam days, it 
wm the apoe acy * Borne, which wm making he 
intends upon u>; end Gibbon’s words wet 
plioobU to whrt was going eu rt the promut day,

I on tha altar, hat to pay 
m that went, to thrt 

mhmtwMehwm token from the altar and 
fa proemrion Ihreggh the «trente. The 
, mm creeping fa. It wm only recently 

thrt the British Constitution had been publicly 
laughed at. Seme, indeed, mked, where wm it ? 
It wm no imaginary thing however. The Brit- 
■h Cewtitetfon wm eoe which wm based on the 
irinmlm of the Reformation, and far which oar ^■^"fongh, and bind. If Borne wonted to 

pin an ascendency and am the army far the 
pnrpam, As has only to adopt the course taken 
by Julian. Bat the soldier mart trust to Protes
tant Christians to bring their influence to bear 
fa Parliament, and there make their represen
tatives stand boldly forward and, if art by their 
opmehoe, at hart by their votes, stem that tor
rent of Popary which was invading the land fa 

the court, in the army and 
navy, fa the church, even among the Bench of 
Bishopo and the clergy."

Alee, Ufa the same story everywhere.— 
Borne fa rapidly rising to ascendency, both 
in England and in bar Colonies, by force of 
her own persistent efforts, and through the 
treachery of petitiefans. The Reverend 
Chorine Brest.made n clear exposure of 
their false reasoning regarding the army 

“ We were taught that we should be as- 
peeUUy careful how wo treated the 
iammneb m we were greatly indebted fa the 
Borneo Catholic population of Ireland for a 
great proportion of the army, and depended fa 
a great extant an their fidelity, i 
fidelity might greatly depend an 
liberal treatment of ihem. He en recently fa 
Ireland, and there met with aa officer) 
placed in a position to speak with groat arthori- 
ty, and without reserve he told him that a great
er fallacy than that eoe Id never exist ; * 
the Irish Papists never joined the army until or 
—I— compelled so to do by the exigencies of 
their circumstances ; thrt the hoik of the Irish 
peasantry joining the army were from the Pro
testant parts of Inland : aad thrt he found thrt 
more than three-fourths, or two-thirds ef the 
whole of the Irish pensioners were found in the 
two Protestant Provinces of Ulster end Leinster ; 
sad farther, thrt the county which gave the 
greatest n ember ot sold fare to the British Army 
wm the intensely Protestent county of Ft 
nagh. He bed observed, for seme time, the 
manner fa which some persons high fa authority 
coincided with thrt fallacious mode of 
supposed claims of thrt class of their fellow sub
ject! before the religi 
thorn claims. It wm high lime thrt Protestants 
left s little mere than they had hitherto, when 
they board a Minister of the Crown lemon ting 
over the “ prejudiced ” elate of public 
to the Borneo Catholic inhabitant» of this coun
try. He know nothing of any such prejudice, 
or of any intolerance existing, except in that 
Church, so called, which prohibited, and would, 
if it could, prevent freedom of opinion. But be 
did am, with mam concern, fa all these Booieh 
tendencies, the loodeat possible call to Protestent 
Christiana, fairly, Christienly, end energetically 
to resist and meet them, m they were, indeed 
awetfeg them fay the effort which they art 
making on behalf of the army."

We most relieve the picture, thus darken 
ed by the portentous shadow of Popery, with 
a pansage from Dr. Bole’s closing oddr 
Among other causes for gratolstion which 
be enumerated,

«•A very cheering consideration," be mid, 
the spirit of the Christian liberality which actu
ated so many of the boot officers fa the service, 
and the prevailing anxiety of mitit 
ides to promets the welfare of tome

to assist thorn who, with unde- 
» fating regard to the discipline of the service, 

willing I contribute their efforts fa the 
cause. Mr. West had referred to the Bi

ble fa the army. New, it wm a standing rego- 
fatiee thrt every soldier who required it should 
have a Bible ot bis own, not given by the char, 
ity of any society, bet provided at publie coat, 
aad eoaated with Ms necessaries. And it the 
ear 1825 wm marked by the fame of that 

■vgofatwo, the year 1868 wm again marked by 
the fa il are of an attempt to withdraw the boon, 
end in that year he, ('he speaker) had the hon
or of receiving an assurance from the Command- 
er-in-Chief thrt the Bible wm still to be provi
ded, m liberally m baretofore. Aad here Dr. 
Rule gratefully reminded the Chairman of the 
part he had himmll token in interpoaing to pre
vent (he accomplishment of thrt unjustifiable 
attempt. He also dwell with grant saifafnotioe

- by Wes
leyan ministers aad people oser the United 
~ and the colonies, in all that concern
the spiritual welfare of their on portion of toe 
Brithbarmy. He had marked, fa all directiv e, 
a more distinct perception of the vital fa'por- 

ef the subject, end ■ growing familiarity 
with the details of the work which God, in bis 
providence, placet in their hands. He insisted 
on the necessity of «rangements being prompt
ly made, to eecoro the marching ef Wesleyan 
soldiers wherever they might be, to the chapeh 
of their own denomination for public worship, 

to a recent cam, fa a northern city, 
leaimanding officer had rotmnd to 

let the Wetieyon soldiers fa his regiment be 
marched to the Methodist service, on the ground

Letter
We here

the Wmltyt 
tien of the

tend

that they had entitled m members ef the Church 
of England ; bat bn hid ton erne before the 
General commanding the district, and bad just 
received from him a letter to the efleet thrt ft wm 
he wish thrt every soldier should worship God 

In the forma of hfa own religion, and 
that he should at once instruct Lient Colonel 

cdfaply with thrt wish Ho wm 
glad to anticipate ton final news of the pacifica
tion of Indie. The field tom 
the Wesleyan military cfaq 
would be speedily occupied; 
and n second and a third were abort to be ap- 

; and sono the Wesleyan soldiers in In
dia would have, at the centre at each of the 
Prooidonwfa^ a chaplain of their owe, who would 

i flock, and ooudoct oovrospoodt 
I their mutual communication 

they moved from place to place.”

Revival Intelligence.
Extract of a Utter from too Chairman ef the 

Annapolis District :—1 am thankful to inform 
yon thrt ton good work has extended to 
Margarrtvffle. I was there too whole of 
week holding meetings two, and fa some loots 
throe, times a dey. The Interest seemed to in
crease every day, sad aa Friday oveofag 
had, I should think, abort forty persons are 
and abort the Communion to he preyed for. 
wm obliged to come home on Saturday to bap. 
lise several persons at Aylosford Best; 
the Sabbath wo had a meet delightful time, e 
crowded homo, and deep fooling. I roll 
Margaret ville to-day. Bet I am almost 
ont 1 prosohod twelve sermons the pert eight 
days, besides addresses end prayers 1 
count. I got nine from Bra. Robert Tweedy 
giving an eeooeot of n blessed work in 
burnt. There fa a good work at Girin Wharf 
in Cora wall* Circuit. Bra Avery fa bolding 
special religion» service» at WiUnet, nod I hem 
good * doing, end Bra Push lee ■ 
fa getting a gee 1 facvrnm to th 
hope we shall be iMe to report • good

To Gto oar Che rob in this Duirirt. i Gid be nil

Teona» Axewix.

the rich pages of 
main for some no

in Neva Scotia dortag 
this, to us, loog and tedious winter ; bat that 
otherwise cooimanicetive organ has persist
ed in refusing • eolation of oar query.— 
We solaced ourselves frequently, however, 
with the fact that storms seldom extend very 
for ; tiros evincing * hope that oar fickle 
climate was peculiar to Newfoundland.— 
Our March came in like a Lion,—blasting, 
threatening, «cowling; and verified the 
ancient adage by going not mild and harm
less ns the Lambkin, if we except indeed 
the tawny traces ef He mid-day breesee on 
the fair countenances of the tender ones 
who happened to brave their influence.— 
As the month opened, the oldest inhabitants 
declared they had never witnessed seek n 
quantity of ice on the coast at thrt season 
of the year ; and the reporte of vessels then 
arriving from foreign countries, some of 
them considerably injured by rubbing 
throegh n floating mass of many miles in 
breadth —confirmed the statement.

With socb e prospect it wee perfectly 
natural that onr speculating men should feel 
anxious respecting the success of the seal
ing voyage. The preparatory beetle and 
harry was followed by keen anxiety, the 
barbon being constantly filled with ice by 
easterly winds daring the first week in 
March. On the 10th the mort of the fleet 
had escaped from one difficulty bat, an tiro 
event proved, only to meet another :—they 
were compelled by s change of wind to ran 
•gain for port, or seek the best available 
shelter in the ice. On the 14th they were 
pressing to the North under n crowd of 
con ram, and on the following day the 
slaughter began. Some vessels era report
ed to have token free thousand seals in 
twenty-four boors. The first arrival was a 
brig with eight thousand on the 28th, abort 
fourteen days from the date of sailing.— 
Since then several have been reported from 
varions harbors with excellent cargoes.— 
Tbs prospect on the whole fa very en
couraging.

Such excitement! Telegraph operators 
are constantly employed in reporting ac
counts of latest arrivals. Merchants ere 
pacing the streets with eager looks, and 
diligently comparing statements, while every 
new particular fa being anxiously discussed. 
The appearance of n vessel throws the 
whole place into a fever, end brings down 
upon the passer-by o hundred questions 
respecting the approaching emit, though he 
may be as ignorant of tiro matter as hie 
canine follower Potnpey. Presently a few 
yards of banting are seen curling in rapid 
flight to the masthead. It is the private 
signal A glance through the telescope in 
some trembling hand solves the problem :— 
Somebody, Eiqr., fa richer by some thou
sands of pounds than he was a fortnight 
ago. The eager crowd draw a deep breath, 
and scatter to circulate the intelligence.

There fa not on earth an enterprise more 
fraught with temptation to young men than 
the sealflehery. How many ministers that 
have parted with the flower of their charge 
under hopeful circumstances, have been 
compelled to listen with bleeding hearts to 
the story of some poor wanderer who proved 
weak or false in the dark hoar of trial !— 
The enemy appears there under so many 
guises, that he most be vigilant and strong 
indeed who can always detect and conquer. 
In the majority of cases the sanctity of the 
Sabbath fa regarded by the Captains as very 
trivial i and many who would shudder to 
take a seal on the day set apart in honour oi 
St. Patrick, would load their vessels if it 
«rare possible on Ike day which Jehovah 
has set apart for himself. The God-dto- 
honenriag system which earn

- -—-  ---- 'i " superstructures to
saints and saintesees with the means tiros ac
quired at the expense of trmb, justice, and 
mercy—“ hot the end is not yet.”

No sooner has the Spring's voyage ter
minated, titan another ordeal awaits the 
members of v«ioos siren its, tits Summer’s 
trip to Labrador : and its character may be 
partially leaned from the feet that for several 
months the parties visiting thrt coast are 
separated from all spirite el privileges, pri 
vate prayer excepted, and we nil know how 
prone is the human heart to become lan
guid in that duty when all the eoeourage- 

t of Mlowebip fa eel off, and reckless 
companions substituted. Alas ! we fear that 
while the Church has been hesitating to 
watch over its own interests at Labrador, 
some noble resolves have been there laid at 
feet of the great arch enemy of God sod 

3an. Think of it. Bender, when next re
quired to contribute to the Fund of 
Church which fa designed for the «apport of 
this mission.

Onr Legislature, among other business, is 
just now discussing the desire" of the large 
majority of Weeleynos in the District, as set 
forth in varions petitions from the several 
Circuits, demanding a subdivision of the 
Protestant educational grant. Our nom 
ben by the last census stand over 20,000, 
which entitles us to one thirt of the amount 
tiros appropriated. The proposed plan 
would meet the wishes of many who are 
identified with our beet interests; yet it 
most be conceded thrt varions difficulties 
will have to be encountered in the event of 
its present adoption. We have no doubt 
thrt toe next eensne ef the Island will show 
a much larger claim a poo the Legislature 
for nor educational support Besides the 
few yearn which may intervene might be 
profitably spent in removing obstacles, and 
preparing for the nmemptioe of an vast a 
project However it fa possible that one or 
two farther debates en the subject will 
pel ne to giro prompt action the place of 
presort hesitancy.

Cheering are the tidings which reach 
from many portions of the Methodist ic field 
relative to the work of God. ”* 
blessing have imparted new I 
dreary cherches ; and the fro 
Pastor's toon end toil fa now 
ed with songs of tbanksgivinf 
that vile weed, bee been rtrippt 
fat petals by the passing gi 
stands shrivelled and forlorn 
where it long flourished to th*
Troth, sod the grief of many 
man. By the way we here < 
monstration thrt this cause for 
tede fa not limited to Newfoen 
English correspondent intimait 
this character in the mother 
which even Quakers ore not e 
yew man Provincial papers if 
seen can sometimes admire wl 
net patronise. For instance, 
enl worthies, who a few years 
meh the word “sparioas” I 
like revival effort and resell, 
modified their views thrt they 
produeiof extracts from Amer 
large por-ioo of the great mo 
has visited that coo beset, « 
effected through the instrument 
Assembly’s Shorter Catechism 
on the men who can tons echo 
past transgressions, and do n* 
give peWieity to their cooeictions ! Closer 
end doser will may the band of unanimity 
be drawn, till every unholy affection shell 
burn been crashed in * long aad earnest 
embrace Anita! Amen !

The Wesleyon fa highly vetoed here,— 
end whrt wander? Its

improved appearance, and storting worth 
mast recommend It. Aliph.

Newfoundland, April M, 1859.

alliance with England, to be cordial 
fruitful, ought to mean a sincere acceptance 
of that which fa the best part of English

From the London Witchm n.

The Congress on Italian Afiairs.
The Monitsur of yesterday assigns to 

Russia the credit of haring proposed the 
assembling of a Congress on the affairs of 
Italy in some neutral city, to which the 
Representative# of the five Grant Powers 

to the exclusion of Sardinia, will bo 
invited to repair. France agrees to the 
proposal of Russia, but the Governments 
of the other three Powers had not return
ed official replies. Our contemporary the 
lima had pledged iteelf, a day previously, 
to the fact that the Emperor of Austria had 
given hfa assent, from which that of the 
Cabinets of London sod Berlin also most 
be inferred. We shoo Id have been more 
certain of this fact had the overture origi
nated from Lord Cowley's mission, but we 
will not yet suppose that Austria rejects 
the proposal because France nod Boasts 
unite in offering it. She may fear Ihem, 
but they allow her with her two Allies a 
majority in the Congres*. Nor do we think 
it would be fair or prudent rt present to 
question the sincerity of Louie Napoleon.— 
Nothing could be more welcome, and a 
week ago scarcely anything could have 
been thought less probable, than a sincere 
eoneent by both France and Austria that 
the merits of the dispute which they 
were ready to decide by the sword should 
be referred for settlement to this peaceful 
Congress. To a Congress, unquestionably, 
it most have come at last ; for the days are 
gone by when a treaty dictated on the bat
tle-field could alter the map of Europe, and 
transfer provinces and kingdoms from one 
eceptro to another. It is true that greater 
results might have been obtained by war, 
bat taking the uncertainty of the event, and 
the cost of life and treasure into account, 
we are convinced that Napoleon 1IL has 
consulted his own interests in coming to a 
decision which gives him solid advantages 
without risk to bis dynasty, and without 
misery to mankind. If we were able to 
convict him of previous insincerity, and ot 
n contradiction bet when his purposes and 
preparations and hfa present conduct, the 
most elaborate proof would now be only n 
useless aod mischievous ingenuity.

But, in fact, the task would not be easy 
to show that the Emperor of the French has 
actually committed himself to the schemes 
which were probably enough attributed to 

a. A promise of aid to Sardinia in ease 
of an attack open her dominions, a demand 
for better and freer government in Central 
Italy, and a mere recapitulation—significant 
it most be owned, hot not harshly pressed— 
of the efforts made by England and France 
ten years ago to induce Austria to relax her 
grasp upon Lombardy and Venice, are 
almost all the facts, which can be clearly 
charged upon him. As regards the last 
and most serious of these, the Emperor has 
not said more than Lord Palmerston ; the 
misfortune was that he did not, like the no
ble Viscount, acknowledge that, while Aus
tria, as a matter of policy and principle, 
might be wrong in occupying these pro
vinces, she had solemn treaties to vindicate 
her retention of them as e matter of legal 
right. At the opening of the Legislati 
Sessions in Westminster and Paris, the 
Queen’s speech referred to those treaties, 
while thrt of the Emperor, which followed
• few days afterwards, did not. The 
■ion was deliberate but perhaps necessary, 
for France could have had no hope of effect
ing any amelioration in Italy, if the position 
of Austria in Lombardy aod Venice had

f-*l—1 to ha m—Mr —-

According to the unofficial but very posi
tive statement which appeared on Monday, 
the Emperor of Austria has disavowed the 
hostile in tentions towards Sardinia which 
the emissaries ot that Power, notoriously 
the real instigator of war, have imputed to 
him. Count Cavour, it fa not uncharitable 
to say, would have welcomed an aggression, 
and has done nil be could to provoke it, or, 
that purpose tailing, rt feast to oblige Aus
tria to increase her army beyond the Alps 
to such an amount as would countenance 
the inference that it was designed for the 
invasion of Piedmont The Sardinian Go
vernment has failed by its ceaseless cry of 
“ wolf " to eonvioce Louis Napoleon that he 
could rationally let loose his war-dog» for 
the chase. Tbe next point of dispute re
lated to the occupation of Rome by the 
French and the Legations by the Austrian 
troops, as to which tbe Pope bee been in 
two minds, while hfa protectors are known 
to have been willing to take him rt hfa first 
word, end leave tbe Papal States to their 
own ways and fortunes. But then what 
would bave become of tbe present feeble 
representative of Antichrist, whose dignity 
is so precious to the two “ Catholic ” Pow
ers ? It has been declared—but we confess 
to some surprise and doubt as to this and 
the following concession—that the Governor 
of Vienna, while withdrawing from the Le
gations, will not resent the return of French 
troops to Rome, if their presence be needed 
for the succour of the Pontiff. Yet further, 
Francis Joseph—and this if true fa the great 
fact—consents that the Congress of the 
Great Powers shell review those treaties 
which give to Austria special opportunities 
for interfering with the administration and 
lor taking military possession of the Italian 
Duchies. Even if these concessions should 
mean a scruple or two less than was sup
posed, they offer a platform for negotiation, 
aod give the signal of retreat to armies 
which were preparing for » spring cam
paign. We only hope so much may really 
have been granted.

For this we ore thankful, and also thrt 
the voice of Europe during so ■ 
quiet months has been decidedly in favour 
of peace. Two Governments, hot only one 
people, have seemed to desire war. In Pied
mont, the national feeling aad the policy of 
Ministers have been unanimously and per
haps excusably belligerent ; in France a few 
great personages have sympathised with that 
feeling, but the people have remained eoU 
aod averse. The Emperor of the French 
wishes to be on good terms with England, 
and the millions of Frenchmen forbid him, 
by their nnaeqnieseent and depreeating de
meanor, to be on bad terms with any other 
neighbour. Liberty, like charity, they pro
bably think, should begin el home ; rt all 
events they have so will to conquer it tor 
the Italians Germany, aa tbe article fa 
la* week’s Moniteur showed, baa hi 
sensitive and mdigoaot, that a war beyond 
the Tieino would infallibly lend to war on 
tbe Rhine. Prussia is conservative, know
ing that her Bbeofah Provinces are mort
gaged to peace ; aod Russia has been a cold
er friend than the unfortunate subserviency 
of the French Government must have given 
it a right to expect We hope that Louis 
Napoleoo may cease to sacrifice the result» 
obtained by the Into war to hit desire to 
cjoeilirte the Csar. In tbe Danubien prin
cipal Hu-* and Montenegro he has carried on
• policy which mn»t be foul lo Turkey, as 
if tor the purpose of alarming Austria aod 
promoting tbe objecte of Russia. In that 
pen of Europe also socb coo ocrions will be 
made to him that he will have nothing le re
tract, and eveu good may accidentally re 
eel. (roes hfa interference, il be push it to 
no farther and more fUgraal extent. An

and menaces, bet by unselfish advice and 
the example of liberty at home.

Romanism as it Was and Is,
A correspondent of the New York Ob- 

erver, writing from Chester, lit, gives the 
following.

*< Some months ago, one of our Sabbath 
school scholars—a little girl of seven or 

ht years—died. Her parents were Ro- 
n Catholics, although sending their chil

dren—two boys and two girls—to our 
schools ; and when their daughter died, they 
scut to tbe prie*—living at the old town of 
Kaskaskis, seven miles above us—to come 
aod bury ber. He did not come, and they 
got our Episcopal minister, an aged aod 
excellent men, to perform the necessary 
rites. The child was buried in the Catholic 
burying ground, and toe Roman Catholics 
were so incensed, that they came near put
ting toe minister out of the grounds, and 
threatened to dig tbe child up end throw the 
body into the rireet, if the father did not re
move it. Afterwards the priest abused him 
fa tbe church, and when the father, who 
had left the cfanrch and waited for him rt 
the door, remonstrated with the priest for 
abusing him and hfa family, eome of the 
others drew knives and threatened to cut 
him fa pieces if he did not leave the church.”

In tbe same paper, another correspondent 
writing from Bayfield, Wisconsin, relates a 
case ot •' Bible burning ” thus:

“ A Romish priest went into the house of 
an Indian family belonging to tbe Protes
tant Mission at Bad River, under the et re 
ef the American Board, and, fa the absence 
of the woman, took their Bible, which Mr. 
Wheeler, the missionary, bad given them, 
and committed it to toe flames. Some Sun
day school books and religious tracts have 
been burned to Bayfield, rt toe instigation 
of this same priest. This priest is the 
missionary of too Roman Catholic Mission 
at La Pointe, Wie Popery is rife among 
us and men who are neither Papists nor 
members of any Cbrfatian church, are en
couraging its spread and courting its influ
ence for political ends. God save us and 
our youth from the influence of this * lying 
wonder.’ ”

Both these cases are of recent occurrence. 
Of course, Catholics, residing in sections 
where inch things would not be allowed, 
will deny is Mo, and call them “ Protestant 
lies.” O ! these “ quiet, peaceable, patient, 
suffering, enduring, and persecuted papists." 
Meek ns tombe, where they dart not show 
themselves in their true light; hut jest give 
them power—let them have the ascendency, 

i how are they changed !—St. Louit 
Christian Advocate■

Hnngary ; two or three of whom were executed 
and the vigilance of Austria rendered hi,

tomes aborti re.
« It is seven years," ray, the writer, - ,inca 

Kossuth left the United States—but he looks 
twenty years older than he did then. His flow, 
iog beard, then jet black, is now plentifully 
sprinkled with gray. He has grown very bsl.i, 
and conceals bis baldness by combing bis hair 
over the top of bis head. His face is marked 
with deep wrinkles, and the impress of care, 
and grief, and hopes long deferred, is deeply 
stamped upon his features. But his smile is as 
sweet, his voice is as deep and melodious, and 
the light ol his dark eye is as soit and as tender 
as in tbe days when they to won the hearts of 
our people, and made the soul of this nation vi
brate like the strings of the lute to the touch of 
genius end skill”

Ptouincinl legislature.

A Remarkable Life.
A late number of the New Orleans Chris

tian Advocate contains an intererttog sketch 
of a man, who came in boyhood from Scot
land to Galveston Island ; studied law, 1 
came a successful practitioner ; served fa the 
ware again* tha Mexicans and Indians, aa 
• comrade of Samuel Walker and Addison 
GUleepie ; was token priaoner by the Mexi
can» and narrowly escaped perishing ; he

ft lender ef the public affairs of hfa 
State, while rt the same time he was an ac
tive * exhorter ” in the Methodist Church ; 
and finally, in the year 1857, was generally 
designated in nil parts of the State as the 
fit* choice of hie party to succeed General 
Hmmumr ia fltüiBtt of tfco Uolied States* 
Daring nil this tia.e he had frequently felt 
it bis duty to enter the ministry, but was 
restrained from doing so, chiefly by the op
position of bis wile, who although * an ex
cellent nod pious lady,” had no fancy for 
the life of an itinerant preacher's wife.— 
Finally the crisis in hfa hirtory arrived, 
when he was on the eve of being sent to 
the Senate. We copy the dramatic account 
of what followed, es given by the Advocate :

Taking the letters and papers from all 
parts of the State, giving him assurance ot 
election, he went to hfa wife and said s “1 
can go to the United States Senate. Here 
are the evidences. If y u wish it, 1 will 
go. Bat if I go, hell fa my doom. I shall 
die a drunkard as certain as I go to Wash
ington. I can yet escape. If I pass this 
point, I never can. I can enter thé minis
try, which I ought to have done long ago, 
and save myself from a drunkard’s grave, 
and my soul from helL But yon shall de
cide." His poor wife, unwilling to relin
quish the glittering prise in view, replied, 
weeping, that she could not see why he 
could not be a great man end a Christian too.

But after prayerful reflection, she would 
net incur tbe fearful responsibility of decid
ing ogninst bis conscience, and told him to 
go into the itinerancy, end she would go 
with him. To the astonishment of tbe 
whole State, n letter from him appeared fa 
tbe paper, jost before the meeting of the 
Legislature, deelicing the nomination, and 
announcing his retirement from political 
life. The next thing that was heard of him 
was that he was preaching.

The editor (who vouches for the truth of 
the narrative) says thrt tbe hopes entertain
ed of hfa soeoeee as a preacher have been 
more than realised. It adds :

Whrt renders the ease mote remarkable, 
is the fact, thrt before he declined the 
United Sates Seoatoighip, by s legacy lait 
him to England, be became pose eased of an 
ample fortune. Wealth, and the hope of 
high position, here kept many out of tbe 
itinerancy; but few, very few, are those 
who have declined eminent earthly advan
tages for ft, or rather, brought them as ad
ditional foroee into it that they might be the 
mote largely useful.”

No name fa given fa the narrative, hot 
we presume that those familiar with the 
political history of Texas will have no dffi- 
eolly in filling toe blank.—Sett. Clipper.

Satubday, April 9, 1859.
House met at 12 o’clock.
Hon Ally General by command, laid on the 

table tbe Calendar of King’s College, Win,I,or 
lor the pa* yew, which, through tone htsdver- 
fence, had not been presented in lime to go be
fore the Education committee.—A fetter from 
the Secretary fa explanation was read.

Hon Frov Secretary, by command, laid on the 
table the returns for St. Mary’* College, Prolog 
Academy, Mount Allison Academy, aod tiro 
Free Church Academy.

Hon Prov Secretary explained, « to the re. 
tuns not having been requested by the govern
ment It wm done tost year by tbe desire ot the 
Superintendent ot Education, which request we, 
not renewed this year, and consequently tbe cir- 
enfers were not sent from hi* office.

Hon Fin Secretary thought that soma state, 
ment or certificate should be banded in by there 
Institutions when tbe qoMterly payments were 
drawn, to shew him that they were in efficient 
operation.

Hon Mr. Young thought that it should be un- 
derstood that these seminaries, drawing grants 
from tbe treasury, should at lea* send in annual 
returns.

The house resolved itseil into committee on 
Us.
As to a bill concerning the Common of Hali- 

fax, the committee were divided in opinion, a 
portion ot Ihem thought, that aa tbe matters re
ferred to, were about to be litigated upon, thev 
coold not recommend any législation. They also 
reported again* a bill lo amend the act relating 
to the city ot HaUfax, on tbe same grounds by 
the ca*ing vote of the chairman.

Hon Mr Young gave notice that he would 
save again* tbe reception of the report.

The house adjourned until 3 o’clock.
AITKmMOON SESSION.

Tbe house resumed at 3 o’clock. A call of the
ease was had.

Tbe bouse resolved itself into committee of 
«apply, Mr Cbipmsn In tbe chair. ,

A sum of £50 was granted to Dr. Forrester, 
pennant to the report of the committee on ag
riculture.

The sum of £69 was granted to T. B. Akins, 
Baoord Commissioner, to defray certain expenses 
incurred during tbe U* year, in connection with 
that subject.

A grant of £10 toward the school of the col
ored population at Bridgetown wm opposed, but 
pessed ; alto a grant of £30 to tbe Infant school, 
Halifax ; a grant of £100 for an academy at Syd- 
ney, C. B, was opposed and negatived.

Tbe Legislative Council, by message, desired 
a conference with the House of Assembly on the 
general Mote of the province, which was agreed 
to, and the following committee appointed ; bon 
Provincial Secretary, Mr. Eason, Mr. McFar-

The nittea of supply resumed.
A number of usoal grants passed.

Howe, for » grant tf

Kossuth ia
The Hungarian patri* is MtabHahod in Upper 

Gower-street, Bedford Square, London. Ho is 
fa straightened ciranmstoness, living sn the pro- 
coeds of bis lectures sod contributions to new*, 
papers, ekeff out by the remoaat of his wife’s 
•20,000, ms* of which wm le*fa railroad to

rt menti in the United States. It may be oh- 
rood here, though the Ledger writer does art 
ration it, th* Hichard Cobdee fa raid to be a 
Kim of the aura speculation preference for 
a country. Kossuth still ad norm 

tiens, and thinks he made some mfatskes on his 
visit here, ia eooeeqironee ef his ignorance * 
our affairs, sad the advice of interested Irfeeds. 
In European polities he takes n wares interest, 
censuring with nnqmlifind severity Onun’s 
plot again* Napoleon’s life, and Masxmi’s local 
insurrections, as ideetifytag tbe cause * liberty 
with murder aod assamioaiioo. He Mill con
fidently expect its triumph to Bempe, and 
other leads ; aad whether be shall live to see it 
app-ars to him a matter of small ooottq teace.

The question, what became of I he $100,000 
collected by K a math to this country ? is ans
wered by tbe writer. Kossuth did not appro
priate a dollar of ft "o hie own tm, bet expend, 
ed it all on the political objects for which it was 
contributed. By its aid he seat ^eot after
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Hen Fin Secretary stated objections.
A message from the Legislative Council, con- 

jyod to the bouM—23 resolutions for granting 
money, agreed to.

The discussion on bon Mr. Howe’s resolution 
for the extension of steam communication «ut 
and we* wm renamed.

A resolution by way of amendment, moved 
by Mr Moses, was,after discussion, withdrawn.

Hon Mr Howe’s resolution, after cooaiderab’e 
debate, wm then agreed to.

The committee of supply resumed.

Monday, April 11, 1839.
Several bills were read a third time : among 

•baas, an act to amend tbe act to incorporate tiro 
Nova Sortis Electric Company and tiro bill lot 
tha reliai of tbe Inland Navigation Company.

The grant for the Jordan River Bridge, was 
negatived 20 to 9.

Mr. Mosm moved a resolution, by way of 
mdment to the bon Mr Howe’s resolution, 

for the extent ion of steam communication east 
sod west—to the effect that it would bo impru* 
dent to saake any additional grants, either lor 
(“•* service or for the extension of railroads, un
til tbe appropriation for roads and brid-is 
amounts to £45,000, sod that for common scbrols 
to £12,000, without incremiog the public debt 
thereby.

The amendment was negatived 20 to 0.
The original resolution prated 22 to 11, Mr 

Bsifey and bon J Campbell voting in the minor, 
«y.

Hon Fin Secretary moved a resolution provid
ing that unie* grants made to breakwater-, 
wbatvea, fro. be withdrawn within two years 
•Iter tbe grew» bra passed, tbe seme shall revert 
to the pebhe Treasury, which was adopted.

A bill to amend tbe set to provide for the 
construction of the St Peter’s Canal was resd- 
aad a bill to ineorportta tbe Wolfville Division 
of the Sods of Temperance also passed.

The commute adjourned, and reported tbe 
bills panwd in oommittiee.

Mr McKeagney obtained leave ol absence.
The honra adjourned until 12 o’clock the neat 

day.

Tuesday April 12, 1859.
Hen Pro Secretary, by command, laid on tbe 

treate^0*”** °* oon’e,Pondanco relating to dis-
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number of tbe usual grants prared.
A long discussion took place on the grants 

recommended by the Crown Land, committee.
Th* committee adjourned without coming to 

any decision.
Haa Mr Haws reported from tbe Railway 

committee,—which report was resd, and such 
portions m referred to grants was referred to 
committee of supply.

The boose returned at j put 3 o’clock, and 
remlved itself into committee of .apply, and 
passed tbe (blowing grants :

£100 to Mr McLeod, Contractor of St. Peter’s 
Canal, to foil * all bis claims, recommended by 
the Hailway committee ; £36 10* to Amos Purdy 
£85 to the widow of Major Bidder, and £12 10 
te Clement Harrington, recommended by the 
Crown Land committee, were opposed by Mr 
BiU^snd others. After discuss too, tbs votes

The committee of supply then finally closed.
Hen Attorney General moved several re*>lu- 

tides torching the Union of the Colonies.
Hen Mr Howe followed, and also read some 

resolutions on tbe not subject, which be rid 
he would not more by way of amendment, but 
laid on the table by way of notice.

Hoo Mr Yooog suggested that in view of the 
advanced peiiod of the session, the question had 
better be postponed for • tear.

The resolutions were withdrawn for tha pres
ent. r

Wednesday, April 13tb, 1859.
Hon Attorney General moved the »ol owing 

revolution to aebeti ntron of those moi ed co » 
previous day—

Rreotved, that it is advisable that in th;* Is.t
sawn of the bourn the question of the Union of 

tbs Colonies shall be dmerred until the mat 
meeting of the Legnlyofe when, after the geu- 
erel election, the pob:ic sentiment may be brl’er 
ascertained upon a subject of socb deep import
ance.

Which, by ooaniamu* consent, was agreed to. 
Hon Mr Yooog moved the following leedlu

tfeo—
Resolved, that His Escelfoocy tbe Lieut Gov

ern* be respectfully requested to open a negoti-
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